
Music Appreciation for Morning Time 

Famous Operas  
Seven Lessons by Genie Shaw 

Helpful Tips 
Opera is a fascinating musical genre that is sometimes very difficult to introduce to children. 

These lesson plans were written to help you as you teach your children about this rich music.  

The musical genre of Opera began in Florence, Italy at the end of the 16th century with Jacopo 

Peri’s now lost work, Dafne. Opera uses not only music but costumes, props, and sets to help 

tell the story of the libretto (an opera’s text). We will survey this genre through some of its most 

well known pieces often recognizable in other popular media. The context of each piece is 

shared below along with a YouTube link where your family can listen to an example of it.    

Books 
Edda: A Little Valkyrie's First Day of School by Adam Auerbach 

William Tell by Leonard Everett Fisher 

Sing Me a Story: The Metropolitan Opera's Book of Opera Stories for Children by Jane 

Rosenberg  

Turandot by Marianna Mayer 

Opera Cat by Tess Weaver  

The Magic Flute: An Opera by Mozart by Kyra Teis 

Bravo! Brava! A Night at the Opera by Anne Siberell  
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Activity Related Picture Books

“Brünnhilde's Battle Cry” by Richard Wagner 

“Brünnhilde's Battle Cry” is an aria from Wagner’s second 
Ring Opera, Die Walküre (The Valkyries) that premiered in 
1870. In operas and oratorios an aria is a song written to be 
sung by a single voice. Throughout Norse mythology, the 
Valkyries were the creatures who chose which warriors died 
or survived during battle. Valkyries are said to have wings on 
their helmets and this production is where the stereotype of 
the opera singer in a horned viking helmet originated. 

Play the piece for your family. Listen in for the repeated 
chorus beginning with “Ho Jo To Ho !” You can follow along 
with an English translation of the German after the word 
“Brünnhilde” here. 

Edda: A Little Valkyrie's 
First Day of School

“Overture” (William Tell Overture Finale) by Gioachino 
Rossini 

This overture is from Rossini’s final opera, William Tell 
(Guillaume Tell) composed in 1828. In the genre of opera an 
overture is the instrumental introduction piece that sets the 
mood at the beginning of a performance. Despite being 
sung in French, the plot of this opera follows the folktale of 
the medieval Swedish revolutionary title character. 

Play the piece for your family. Next ask your family how this 
piece makes them feel? Share your response with them as 
well. In the language of music, those individual feelings are 
called the "mood" of the piece.

William Tell

“Largo al Factotum” by Gioachino Rossini 

This aria is from another, earlier opera by Rossini, The Barber 
of Seville. It premiered 12 years before Rossini’s opera, 
William Tell, from last week and is considered an Opera 
Buffa or comic opera. The aria introduces the audience to 
the opera’s title character, Figaro, and is one of the most 
difficult and frequently performed solo pieces for baritones 
(middle range male vocalists).  

Play the piece for your family following along with the 
English translation of the Italian text on the recording. Then, 
compare it to the Tom and Jerry parody of the piece here. 
Which version does your family prefer?

Sing Me a Story
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https://youtu.be/YC6f8FbnVMQ
http://www.murashev.com/opera/Die_Walk%C3%BCre_libretto_English_Act_2
https://youtu.be/c7O91GDWGPU
https://youtu.be/7qHZkkgowdY
https://youtu.be/QFFOHqx520E
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“Nessum Dorma” by Giacomo Puccini 

“Nessum Dorma” is a aria from the opera Turandot written 
by Puccini for a high range male vocalist (tenor). Turandot is 
his last opera that was left after his death in 1924 to be 
finished by Franco Alfano. Based on the Persian fairy tale 
“Turan-Dokht”, the opera tells the story of a secret prince 
who, to marry the princess, must correctly answer three 
riddles or die. “Nessum Dorma” is the best known 
performance piece of the great, modern day tenor, Luciano 
Pavarotti. 

Play the piece for your family. Next read the English 
translation here. Ask your family if they think the music 
matches the feeling of the text? What are some examples? 
When the mirroring of text and music happens, it is 
described in musical language as "text painting.”

Turandot

“O Mio Bambino Caro” by Gioachino Rossini by Léo Delibes 

Puccini composed the highly dramatic aria “O Mio Bambino 
Caro” for a high range female vocalist (soprano) as part of 
his opera Gianni Schicchi. Finished in 1918, this opera was 
inspired by a portion of Dante’s Divine Comedy and was the 
final part of his three opera set, The Triptych. Gianni Schicchi 
premiered at the Metropolitan Opera in New York the same 
year Puccini completed it.  

Play the piece for your family. An English translation of the 
Italian can be read here, but be aware that suicide is 
mentioned. Play the piece a second time having your family 
draw what they hear in the music while it’s playing. These 
drawings can be as abstract or detailed as one likes, there is 
no wrong answer. Your student’s can also see a parody of 
this aria from Mr. Bean’s Holiday here. Notice this version 
does not follow the narrative of the original libretto (an 
opera’s text). 

Opera Cat
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiBr_clxn_Y
https://lyricstranslate.com/en/nessun-dorma-quotturandotquot-puccini-none-shall-sleep.html
https://youtu.be/IVJrSgt7rGc
http://www.aria-database.com/search.php?individualAria=338
https://youtu.be/YMe1bZC4i4k
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"Der Hölle Rache" by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

"Der Hölle Rache" is a famous soprano aria from Mozart’s 
opera, Die Zauberflöte (The Magic Flute). Written for a 
wicked character, The Queen of the Night, it was originally 
played by Mozart’s sister in law, Josepha Hofer, in 1791. 
Unlike most operas, this is a Singspiel style opera where the 
dialogue is spoken instead of sung throughout. It is known 
for its challenging groups of many quick high notes in a row 
called “runs.”  

Play the piece for your family. Listen for the spoken dialogue 
at the beginning of the recording and the signature runs of 
high notes. You can follow along with the English translation 
of the German text on the video recording if you choose, 
however be mindful that the mother is pressuring her 
daughter to commit murder. On a lighter note, this is a silly 
parody your children might enjoy.

The Magic Flute: An 
Opera by Mozart

“Sous le Dôme Épais” by Léo Delibes 

Possibly the most famous soprano opera duet, “Sous le 
Dôme Épais” (the “Flower Duet)”’ was composed by Léo 
Delibes for his opera Lakmé. This opera premiered in 1883 
and takes place in India while under British rule. It is an 
example of the popular trend of French opera at the time 
focusing on stories set in foreign lands. The “Flower Duet” 
was arranged for a soprano (high female vocal range)  and 
mezzo-soprano (medium female vocal range). 

Play the piece for your family. Next play the piece again 
listening for where the music swaps between one and two 
voices singing together. An English translation of the French 
text can be read here. Which piece has become your family’s 
favorite during this series?

Bravo! Brava! A Night at 
the Opera
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLlux8ICOfI
https://youtu.be/MHOd8yJ4-wE
https://youtu.be/SXKICcUijME
https://lyricstranslate.com/en/le-duo-de-fleurs-flower-duet.html-0
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